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March was a time when we started to see some 

glimpses of the summer coming through, with some 

lovely warm days we cold spend in the garden 

enjoying the fresh air. 
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Spring will come and so 
will happiness. Hold on. 
Life will get warmer. –

Anita Krizzan

OUR March  Activities

March was host to many different and exciting activities. Finally we were able to hold our belated 
Christmas Relative and Resident quiz. Residents certainly enjoyed that life was a little more 
normal, even with masks and aprons! The wine also went down easy too. Residents made a 
decision that they wished for the funds raised by the Raffle to go the children of Ukraine. 
Residents felt that they wanted to do something to show they were standing by them and that 
they were in their hearts and minds, hoping for a peaceful end to things and that families could 
reunite once more. 



Nothing brings a smile to our faces more than spring and this beautiful Lamb visiting us 
really brightened our day. Many thanks Kelly for sharing this precious creature with us. 

We are just two lambs walking in 
the wilderness



We enjoyed a great game of beer pong, but being the Orchards we put our own slant on it, 
no beer here. Welcome to Cadbury world pong. Every cup is a winner. 



Many happy returns to our residents 

celebrating their birthdays this May.

We would like to wish a Happy Birthday to our residents born in March. Those 
born in March's birthstone is the beautiful aquamarine. Associated with courage, 

loyalty and friendship, aquamarine's healing properties mean that it has been 

historically used to drive out negative emotions.

March  Birthdays

Mabel
Sue B
Terry
Nora
May
Jess
Cynetta
Ted



There have been further changes to the Guidelines for Care homes with regards to Covi,d
for all the policy updates please check our website for more details.  www.amicacare.co.uk

We are very much hoping this year to have a summer Fete, all being well, we are looking to 
hold this in August and will update you on a date nearer the time.

It is coming to that time of year again of the Trust Garden competition, this years theme is 
the Queens jubilee. So we would love any donations of flowers or flower pots of red, white 
and blue to enhance the garden for us all. 



Employees of the Month

With so many wonderful staff it 
is always hard to identify one. 
Our team nominated one staff 

member in March. 
Amy is new to care but her 
kindness and compassion 

shows through. She is cheerful 
and shows immense patience. 


